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Breaking News - My new website is launched!

Please take a look and pass on your comments

ellenrice@mchsi.com

Having trouble viewing this email? https://www.ellenrice.gallery
Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in The Ellen Rice
Gallery. Don't forget to add ellenrice@mchsi.com to your address book so my emails will be sure to land in
your inbox.
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

BREAKING NEWS
Dear
As of Sunday the 31st, the Ellen Rice Gallery has a new web address: www.ellenrice.gallery.
Please note the .gallery instead of .com. You won't go to the new site without it.
If everyone who receives this email clicks on the link above you'll help me light up cyberspace and
get my new site recognized by search engines! Please do so!

For awhile, when you want to visit the new site, you may have to delete the automatic .com from
the end of my name in your browser and put in .gallery, but your browser will soon catch on.
The new site has a cleaner, easier to follow format with better images, clear pricing, gift card
options, some other great new features and is mobile friendly.
Here's what my new painting, Reawakening looks like on the new site. Pricing options for prints are
easily accessed by clicking the gold button just under the painting's image. A magnifying feature on
the next page shows brushstroke details when you hover over the image. Checkout is simple and
secure.
Another fun new feature is a page in the Originals section that offers slideshows of Paintings in
Progress. One currently being painted will always be at the top. Other slideshows on that page will
show painting stages from start to finish. Be sure to bookmark this page if my painting process is of
interest to you or the artistic children in your life.
One of the new features I'm most excited about, found under the Services section, is Hang a
Painting, where you can try my paintings on your walls, virtually, to see what works best. You just
need a good digital image of your wall without anything on it and we'll provide the images of your
choice and even put them on the "wall" for you if you'd like.
Please check out my new website and let me know what you think. If you see any errors or need for
improvement, I'd love to know and appreciate your help.
Thank you for taking a look.
My best always,

